
FOREIGN NEWS.
. - •

lions, the other half military men—were LATER FROM MEXICO. i
tried and sentenced to death by a Court .firrival of a Bearer of despatches—Pros- !
Martial, and were about to be shot when pccts of Peace Clouded—Herrera not i
the post left. elected—Pena y Pena Provisional Pre.

AUSTRIA AND ITALY—Nom:IEBs Or Tim stdent—Depths by drowning—Suicide;
\VAR.—Letters from the army of opera.- of Lieut. Brereton. 1
tions on the Mincio and Upper Adige, CottnußtA, S. C. May 3 1of the 2d, state that the whole rights The Overland Express of to-day brings !
bank of the Adige, above Verona, as far New Orleans papers of the 26th inst.
as Pontone, is in the hands of Charles The steamship New Orleans had at-'
Albert ; that the. Austrians were beaten ' rived with Vera Cruz dates of the 22d,
in four several places on the right bank, .. and from the city of Mexico to the 18th..
on the morning of the Ist, and for- Limit. Conner, a bearer of despatches
ced to cross the river and return to Ver. ' to the Government,is among the passen-
one, with a severe loss• in killed and gers of the New Orleans. •
wounded, mid of 400 prisoners. The' The prospects of peace are not so fa•
bridge ofboats et Pontalla has been re- vorable as reported by previous arrivals.
moved, hut the King is to establish a fly. The opposition party is daily growing
ins bridge there and attempt to gain the stronger, and the endeavors to create a
left bank of theriver. revolution continue.

RUSSIA.—AII the ambassadors ofRae- Herrera has not been elected Presi-
sia at the German courts are - preparing dent, but Pena y Pena has again been,

to take their departure. The Russian chosen Provisional President.
minister plenipotentiary De Suave, at The conviction of Tilden, Dutton and
Hamburg, is about to give in his resig- Laverty for murder and burglary and
nation, after fifty years of diplomatic their sentences to be hung, is confirmed.

Mr. Harris and Mr.. 'Pinckney were'services. drowned on the 15th, by the swamping !His majesty the emperor of Russia, i of a boat while crossing the bar at Tus-has prohibited, after the 14th of April, to
export Russian gold and silver coin from Pan'
the whole of the western boundary of the' Lieut. Brereton, while on his way
empire until further notice. from the Rio Grande„ jumped overboard

from the steamship Telegraph in a fit ofThere remains but little doubt as to
the intended campaigninsanity.ofRussia;among:

-

ARRIVAL OF THE HIBERNIA,
ONE WEEK LATER.

NEW Yonx, May 27, 1844.
The Hibernia has arrived with intel-

ligence one week later from Europe.
The new Government has been ap-

pointed in France, with a complete tri-
umph to the moderate portion of the
Piovtsional Government.

An order had been received at Bolorrne,
front Paris ., to put the whole line ofcoast
in a state of defence, and to mount guns
on the detached forts, which are built a
little way out at sea. The gates of the
upper town arc to be repaired and forti-
fied.

There have been some bloody conflicts
between the Poles and the Prussians.

A jealousy exists between the Poles
and Germany, and the former will not
send members to the Diet.

The Pope made a speech against the
tear with Austria, the people rebelled,
and the Pope wits forced to yield.

The Pope has declared war against
Austria. Further skirmishes have ta-
ken place between the Itahans and the
Amittians, and the Austrian Army in
Italy wits perilous at the last accounts.

The Danes have blockaded the Ger-
man ports.

The Prussians and allied army were
nt Wiele.--Negotiations for peace were
opened at Berlin mt the 4th inst., be-
tween the British Ambassador and de
Aleyendorf.

An insurrection has occurred at Mad-
rid.

other preparations: the creation of a
bridge of boats at the fortress Nova Gi-. .

IMPORTANT NEWS-THE CEN ,
TRAL RAILROAD.

erogierosk•, across the Vistula, has an
evident warlike appearance, since there
IS no main road lending from the for-
tress.

PITTSBURG, !'Tay, 1815.
The election on Saturday night last

resulted in favor of authorising the Coon-
13LOCKADE or VgNICE.—Tlic London

Gazette publishes nn official account
from count Figuelmont in which the
blockade of Venice is made known.

BLOCKADE or• GEIIMAN Poor or THE
DASES.—The same Gazette contains no

ty Commissioners to subscribe one mil-
lion of dollars to the Central Rail Road.
All doubts relative to the early comple-
tion of this great work are now at an
end,

Portugal has issued decrees • for the
suspension of the :alive trade. .

Gormany is in an agitated state. An
army of 50,000 men is stationed between
Hamburg and Nureniburp,..

Anarchy prevails in Hungary, and
the Jewish population are suffering from
persecution. A rupture between Hun-
gary and Austria is threatened.

Corn has declined.
LIVERPOOL, May 13.—The . French

roast has been ordered to be put in a
complete state of defence, and several ARRIV A, OF THE STEAMSHiP
new regiments of troops are to be fitted UNITED STATES.
out immediately. Four lags later from Europe—,ittempt

In France a new government has been I to orerthrow the French Government—-
formed by the election of a President I ellliance between .lustria and Russia
and Vice President of Chambers, with —England meditating between Holstein
Secretariesfor the different departments. I and Denmark.

Gamier Pages, Arago, Marie, Lamar- New YORK, Max' 31.—The steamship
tine and Ledru Rollin, were elected an United States arrived this morningat 6
Executive Cotntnittee or directors. o'clock.

Dupout d'Eure has declined receiving The negotiations of peace between
office.Denmark and Holstein are goingon un-

The Paris papers contain a long proc- der the mediation of England, with pros-
Imitation of the Republic setting forth pects of favorable results.
the principles which are to govern its The Emperor of Austria has concln-
future intercourse with foreign nations, (led an alliance, offensive and defensive,
its domestic policy, &c., &e. with theEmperor ofRussia.

The triumph of the moderate repub- I Charles Albert has the Austrians be-
helms has been complete. Louis Blanc I fore Verono.
has withdrawn from all participation in i Twenty-six persons engaged in the
the government, late emente were shot in Madrid.

At Liverpool, time Cotton Market was
ROME —HEPOETED DESPOTISM on"rne I firm withink change. Corn has slight-

POPE.—The repugnance of the Pope to Ily advanced. American white 28a 30s.
declare War against Austria, the most Yellow 31s, 325. per 480 lbs. Indian
Catholic Country in Central Europe, meal I:3a 13s 6d per bbl.
has drawn upon his holiness the whole There was a held but unsuccessful at.
weight of popular fury. On the 2d inst. tempt to nut down the French govern. : ------

a movement was got up to Rome to cony
ment on Monday. A large intruder mar- The .71arkrt s.

pel him to declare war against the Aus- died to the Chamber—forced the gates . PHI LADELPHIA, June 1, 1848.
trines, which he long resisted. The , i , i ,—oisso,ree tac -.-ssembly, end proclaim. ; There is very little activity in thesafety of the Pope, the cardinals, and in• ed a new Government, composed ofBlau- I market, under the influence of the latedeed the city itself, being threatened, gui, Rasped, Hubert, Ledru Rollin, Bar- foreign advices, and Flour is dull at $5,for the mob vowed they would set fire bes, Louis Blanc, and others. 50 per bbl, which is now the uniform
to it, the Pope at length yielded. The The troops of the line were called out, • asking rate for Penn'a and WesternMinistry was dismissed, a new popular and the National Guard, and the Guard brands. Small sales for home use at $5administiation formed, and the terrorists Mobile placed under arms. i 75,187 1.2, and ona lot at $6 per bbl.
became completely triumphant. After mulch uproar nud confusion, the We notice only small sales of Corn mealThe eoneessi°"s matte are, that "" . populace became intimidated by the mounting in all to about 1,200 bbls. atpriests shall hi future fill any public em- troops, left the Assembly , and marched

..$2,25 for Penn'a. There is but little
ployment, war shall formerly be declar- to the Hotel de l'ille.-41eauwhile the demand far grain and prices are lower.ed, Pope Pius IX to be the head of goy- i Assembly resumed its session, and the Sales of about 25,000 bu Wheat duringernmeat, a daily bulletin of the newsl National guard followed to drive out the the week, closing at 117a118c. for goodfroni the seat of war to be published,' , popill t,e. The National Guards and reds, and 122a123c for white. Rye is
and encouraffement given to volunteers the troops of the line maintained their doll at 75c. Corn is unsettled and dull
amongst the'Ronent youth to proceed to allegiance to the National Assembly. with small sales at the close at 46a47c
fight against the Austrians. The Ro- 'I firee's last voted were 44—lives 66.

quail- of
bu for good yellow . Several cargoesmans wore brought to this pitch of in- ,tThe European Times says lower quail- or Southern Oats have sold at xi 1-2a36dignntion by the cruelties alledged to be t ies of American Cotton had advanced per bu., and Flaxseed at 1,35e. Whis-

practiced by Radetsky towards his pris- 1-Bth, with fair tran.actions. There is key is steady at 22c per gall. in bbls.,
oners.• an improving aspect in cominertial af- and 21c. in lows.

fairs geuerlly. 'l' T ".A CL'DTI "Fourteen or fifteen failures are repor- .ID.IIINIS R./1 OR S .
ted in Norway and Sweden, principally Letters ofadministration on the estate
at Christiana. ofAllen 0. Brown, late of the borough

English Fluids fluctuate according. to ' of Shirleysburg deed. having been gran-
: Continental advices. On the 16th, Con- . ted to the undersigned, he hereby gives
' sots were 82 7-8 to 83 1-4. notice to all persons indebted to said de-

Lord Ashburton is dead. ceased to come forward and make pay-
The NatIona! states, that the difference • ment, and to all persons having demands

which existed between M. Ochsenbcin ' against the saute, to present thetn prop-
and the swiss Diet, and which inducedlerly authenticated without delay.
the former to tender his resignation, hay- I May 30, 1848. JOHN SHAVER,
lug been arranged, M. Ochsenbeinwould A dm'r.
as formerly, preside over the Diet as ADDITIONAL ATTRACTION !
President. CHE.4P PUBLIC 4770. A'S !

M. Paffuerre had been appointed sec
rotary ofi-lm executive commission, with A grist voile variety of the latest—most interesting

and thriing Works of fiction lino just been re.
a deliberating vote in the council of min- „Ned at this
inters. "HUNTINGDON JEWELRY STORE,"

The Presse states that orders have which wilt it ., ium at phimophiaprice.. road.been sent to Brest to complete the Bees- v,ince asked in mental breadstuff's I
lau ship ofthe line, and to prepare to arm
two more ships of the line and a frigate. STILII .71'.1 Aft E.

It is understood that M. Ledru Rollin A dark bob-tailed mare, about ten
strongly insisted on having one ofhis years old, and having no shoes on the
followers installed in the ministry of the front feet, strayed from the premises of
interior, so that although at member of the undersigned, living at Juniata forge,
the executive commission, he should West township, Huntingdon county.
still wield the same powers over the Any information concerning said mare
country as before. He required that M. Iwill be thankfully received, and a rea-
Flocon or Julius sabre should be nomi- sonable reward will be paid for delivery
noted to that office. ! of said mare to the undersigned.

This being resisted, M. Ledru Rollin l EDWIN F. SHOENBERGER.
threatened to resign. I May 30, 1848.

official despatch from the Danivh
ister Runth, announcing the blockade of
Stettin, Stralsund, Rostock, Wistnar,

and Dantzic•—the four first from
the 2d of May, and the lust from the

P-The ANUEDUCT near Blacks Eddy,
on the De!mare division of the Pennsyl-
vania canal, was partially washed away,
about noon on Sunday. It will require
about two weeks to repair the damage.3d, the bloelincie of the tlbe being fixed

for . the 10th A DF.TKUMINATION OF BLOOD TO •rue 11X.,
as it is called, cots tre accounted for upon no other
principle than from the presence of corrupt and
stagnant !tumors in the venous circulation, which
prevent the return of the vital fluid to the heart.
When the passagesare choked up, and it becomes

rp, it were, prisoner in the head, there is a disten-
sion or swelling of the blood-vessels, a pressure
upon the brain, headache, giddiness, palpitation of
the heart, apoplexy, and other dreadful results.. .

Wrights Indian Vegitable pills are certain to'
plevent the above unpleasant complaints, because
they expel from the circulation those humors
whirl' are the canoe ofall disordered 'notions of
the blood. They also aid and improve digestion,
and therefore will most assuredly give health and
vigor to the body.

ry'lletoare of Vigilrcoated counterfeitt.,r-D
7/se only originaland genuine Indian Vegeta-

ble Pills have the signature uf William Wrigts
written with a pen on the top Libel of each b ,.i.

None other iq genuineand to counterfeit this is
forgery. The genuine fur sale by

I'.K.simoyroN, Sole Agent for Hunting-
don; Chariot Porter, Alexandria; Blair & Robin-
son,Shaila Clap; Blair& Co.,Frankstown; Orbison
& Co., Orbisonia; A. 0. Brown, Shirleysburg;
limiter & Co., West Barre and Petersburg;
& Co., Manor Hill; B. S. Bell, M'Elavy's Fort;
JaincsMag,uire, Saulsburg; John W. Myton, En-
nesville; George H. Steiner, Voter Street; A. &

W. Cresswell, Petersburg; Milliken & Kessler,
Mill-creek; and wholesale and retail at the prin-
eipaloillue, 169 RICO street,Philadelpli ia.

harritsoNmENT OF THE Pore.—A report
prevailed in Paris, May 12,that thePope
repenting his late hostility to Austria, j
had revoked his late declaration of war, I
that in consequence, the people had ri-
sen en masse and deposed him from his
temporal authority—placing hint under
restraint in the Castleof St. Angelo.
The Journal des Debats confirms the
above. It appears that Rome has regu-
larly rebelled against him, and the prob-
ability is that his holiness will be de-
posed as a temporal Prince. In fact,
the entire executive authority appears
to beexercised by the new ministry
without any' control on the part of the
Pontiff.

[Front the London Times of Mey 13.]
Some of the journals announced that

the Pope had been deposed, and the Re-
public proclaimed at Rome but the news
seems to be premature.

SPAIN—MILITARY I NSURRECTION.—A
military insurrection took place at Mad-
rid on the 7th inst. at 4 o'clock in the
morning, which was suppressed after a
sanguinary conflict, which lasted seve-
ral hours. The number of dead was not
known, but it was considerably greater
than in the insurrection of the ',:6th of
March. Among the killed was the Cap-
tain General Fulgosio, brother-in-law of
Maria-Christina. Thirty four of the
prisoners taken—one half of them civil-

Still more Astonving News in the
MERCANTILE WORLD.

The concessions made by the Jews and Gentiles'
' NOT SA TIOFACTORY !

A furtherreduction of prices demanded by the Ipeople—resistance by the various Firms and ad.
vanceof PROWEI.I. with' the 4th Light Brigade
escorting an

bonnetlse Stock o 1 Goodw,
to be disposed of at priceejhat will ally the tre-
mendous excitement.

Still fur, her glorious news for the community—-
art issl of the train under Prowell—his batteries
in position opposite Fort Wallace—joy of tics
masses--Prowell'e Brigade fraternizing withthe
populace—enthusiasm of therank and Tile for the
Hero of Cheap Goods--his splendid assortment
opened and crowds of customers surrounding his
counter. Amongst this assortment may be found
the most splendid lot of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
ever exhibited in the United States. Such as
Gingham., Lawns, Bereges, Balzarines,'Pissues,
Organdies and Plaids ; Silks, striped, barred and
plain ; 700 pieces of Calicoes which I will sell at
such prices as wil astonish the world. Shawls of
every quality and price. Parasols, Paregolcts and
Sun Shades. Laces, Edgings, Quilling's,Bobinets,
striped and barred 'tingling, Gloves of every des-
cription, Hosiery in abundance ; Mullins, Tick- Iings, Checks Diapers and cotton goods for pante-
loons. Beady made clothing, Hardawre. Queens- ,
ware Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Leghorn, Chi-'
na, Pearl and Palm Leaf Bate.

The above goods have beer purchased at 20 per
cent lower than those bought earlier in the season,
and will be sold at such prices es will satisfy the
peopleof this county thatdie UREA I' CORNER

the only place to get bargains at lost. _
JOHN N. PHOWELL

Cheap Corm. Huntingdon,
May 9, 1898.

STRANGE PHENOMENA.
la it an optical delusion or a Brilliant reality that
dazzles Ladies and Gentlemen as they mass JAS.
T. BCOTT'S Jewelry Store ?

THE MYSTERY SOLVED !

soaTr, on his late visit to the east, drew ma-
ny of the splendid prizes in the Grand Jewe!ry
Lotte y, and being extremely lucky, he is deter-
mined to be extremely liberal. His store is tilled
with the richest and rarest specimens of art from
the work shops of the east. fle.has the largest,

.the cheapest, and the boat assortment ofCLOCKS
and GOLD and SILVER V% A TCHES, of al-
most every description, ever brought to Hunting-

,don. Also, Gold and Silver Fob Chains, Gold
and Silver Pins end Pencils ; brilliant Rings and
Breast Pitts ; Bracelets, Hoquet holders ; Silver
Spoon, Mustard do., silver and common Specks,
Rodger's Pen Knives, Howson's unequalled Soaps,
Porfuines, Liquid Hair Dye. Lip Salve, Shaving
Cream, eke., besides a vast variety of ether articles
both for ornament and use, fill Itseases. Ile has
bought low and is settled in his determination to
sell low. Give hint a call.

Huntingdon, May 16, 1848.

" Encourage your Own"
Cabinet Hare

Main Street, Huntingdon, Pa.

3. H. & D. WHITTARER,
jTOULDavail themselves of this method or
%1 informing their friends and the public tit

large that they continue to carry an the

CABINET-MAKING
business, at their old stand, ono door east of the
dwelling hose of J. G. Miles, EON, nod directly
opposite the PrintingOffice of the Huntinglon
Journal," wham they will be pleased to furnish
those who may favor them withtheircustom, with
all articles in their line on the most reasonable
terms. Having supplied theme ves with a very
large and superior stock of shaft; they have no
hesitation m assuring the Public that they can
furnish work, which, for cheapness, beauty and
durability, cannot be surpassed by any other shop
in the county.

They wit: keep constantly on band, and make
to order,

SIDE BO✓IIIDS, BUREaUS,
Card Tables, Bedsteads, Centre Tables,
Cupboards, Stands, Dough Troughs,
Wash Stands, Wardrobes, Secretaries,
Breakfast Tables, Pedestals, &c.

Old furniture repaired at the very shortest no-
tice. Comss made and funerals attended, either
in town or country, at the shortest notice. They
keep a Hoarse for theaccommodotion of their cus-
tomers.

Grain of all kinds will be taken in exchange
for furniture a nd work.

Thankfulfor the very liberal patronage heretofore
extended to them, they assure the public that no
efforts will he spared on their part to deserve a con•
tinuance and increase of public patreaage.

moy 2, 1848-tf.

Has, lints, Hats.

ONE case more of Ashton's beautiful
kJ mole-skin flats, which no gentleman
should be without, justreceived, and
for sale at FISHER, McMURTRIE &

CO'S. Also, a supply of Cerro Gordo
cud Buena ista Hats of the best qual-
ity, and very cheap.

To Housekeepers.
VINE Jersey cured Hams,Fresh Shad,NINE

Herring & Mackerel, just landed,
and for sale at

FISHER, MeMURTRIE & Co's.

Tip Molasses.
A few more hogsheads of that unrival-
A letrfip Molasses, which has created
so much excitement, now ready to be
sold in quantities to suit purchasers, at
the "GRAND BAZAR" of Fisher,
McMurtrio & Co., where in fact every
thing may be found cheaper than any
place else; not to say anything about
their really fine

4 A' 6 C. Sugar.

For the Ladles.
large and beautiful assortment ofA
Ladies Dress Gaiters, and Kid and

Morocco Shoos, at the store of
J. 4 W. Saxton.

• !,Cheat and Glorious News! Another Grand Triumph
For thefietiple of Huntingdon Town and OF THE

. County generally !. Runt oz-Sbarono
...—... ih ilk last train from the citiesRetrafordinary .licdnenoii in of Nov York & Philadelphia!Prices !

i Successful pagmage throughthe "Raging
Kamm] !"Notwithstanding much wrangling mid great di

versify of opinion now exists among politicians as q„ore, tteHittli of the most inagliiii _to who aluill bo the candidates of the respective , "--."'

parties for the Presidency, it it on admitted tact , Cern assortment of the finest and
among all class. and all parties, that thetrpest: Fahrtcs every broughtSWOOPF AFRI C 'V,_1 l to Ile county of Iltititingdon !

.._.have just opened at theirold stand in Maio Street,'
Huntingdon, an assortment of 1 Thd dkplrf duties liaQing teen taken tiff

I et`eq kiiid dr .D.:l'l' Gdons, Groceries,spring :inn Summer &c., &c., &c., .GOODS, ~...._......, ...r J.. & W, SAX.I.OIN
not only the thropcst by at least ten Per cent.. but Are' ettabled to presetit to their Clll4-decidedly the brat adapted to the wants of the • • .
People generally thin too ever beer. opvned hi mi., tamers nit assortment of piiiilS,of unri.
sectiol of the State, railed excellence, at prices so lbw as to. ._ .. .. .

Their stock consists itt port of Cloths, ('asst- be within the reach of all.'
mere:, Satinet's, and g gigot variety of cheap 1 Ctffl anti `ecgoods suitable for Men's and Roy': Summerwear. ....,:_

Muslim;of every quality and gt astonishing low ',,;("!"11. !Irani '?'se. } g ite vlit:3.4rd
. rprices; Linens, Bed Ticking, Shootings, Umbret. Calieoe "!,..tc II? (los

Insand Parasol., Sun Shades &c., Ike. Ginghams '' lll tin tri• do.• - -- -- _ ... _ _
Alao, Calicoes and Ginghains of a qtfatity and Ltm:tis " 12. to 37' d6.'

at prices that moat suit the riewa of alt. Mouslin de Lain 12 til'37 do:Also, Silks, Lawns, Mouslin de Lftins and Hal , chi_ i
crOlWiti " $ l.OO to $8.50.zorines of the finest quality and at prices flint if.

"can't be heat!" Shawls, Handkerchiefs, Cloves, "i!" .. 6} to If/jets liet Ili.
Mitts, Ribbons, Hosiery, &c., &c. Also, ,in els. Sugar " 6to JO dO.
font assortpent of — 1 Tea "29 to 100 do'-

Leghorn. and Straw Bonnets, Molasses "BtO 20 ets per tiiiitrt.54L7', PL.,ISTER, FISH, Aw,,. 4w.//.7TH and (WPS,
of every variety. • A large assortment of C2U.2(a)9:-.I)ZI.qUI:Sati. ll'

Hoots and Nhoes, What do you think of full suit (mademade in the most substantial manner. A general up) of excellent clothe4, at
assortment of

GROCERIEX, CC? $2.00 ? -rii
Hardware, Queensware, Glassware, All of the very beat quality, and to be

Paints, Oils, Salt, 4w,, dre. sold on their usual adconimodating
The subscribers desire to return thanks to their terms. rapt 1 1-tl.

friends and the public generally, furors liberal pat- NE IV QMO DI 14 1 tronage heretofore extended to them. And in ask- i 0 I it l'.l iring a continuance of public favor, desire to state
that their new stock of Goods having hoer pur-
chased for 1:ASH, they are enabled to oiler them NEW &, C .EAP SPRING GOODS '
at prices as low, it not lower, than any other es: _.... . .. —77.
tat;lishment in the county. Call, examine and THE suhecriliers would inform their friendr and
judge foryoureelves.tho public flfrtt they have received and opened

SWOOPE & AFRICA. a Now and nevritik, clock of
may 2, :848. 7-" JAt3,_

dtlected with greet mere, din?sdited. ler the spring.L.IST aRRIP.IL: and' sunimer seasons. In their stock of Ladies'
—=---- Dress Goode, may In found all the newest styles,SPRING ei SUMMER ouch lIS Paris Luetres, Hair Cord Gingharne, Eoli-

enncs, Monterey Plaids, Mohair Lusters, Organ-

(lr 0() D S ! I dies, with a large lot of Lawns and Calicoes at all
piicee.Amongn their goods for the Gentlemen aro
Caehmarets, CaslimaretPlaids, Drap D'Alberm,At the Store of Drap irEte, Mohair Cords, Napoleon VelvetG FORGE G. MIN, Cords, Linen Cost checks, Drilling, Summer

At the old Stand, in Market Square, Hunting- Vesting.i&e:, &t.
don, Pa. They wouldalso invite attention toll* stock of

G II 0C E It IE SThe public are informed that I ha, e received 1an entire new stock of Sugar's— 5, 6 and 8 cents per pound—-._.... . _.
Spring dc Summer Goods, 1 Molasses, from 37.1, to 40 cents per

being by far the best assortment ever brought to i gallon ; and every other article usually
this place,among whichwill bo found t., loths of I . kept in a Grocery Store, at equallyall kinds, Cassinets, Kentucky Jcans,Gatnhroons, • low prices:French, lielgiutn and Fancy Cossimeree, Croton,

___o.... •Oregon and 'tweed Cloth. Vestings,Flannels and Beaver; Silk,. Leghorn & PalmDrillings, and a variety of Cotton Chinas for Sinn- ~..----WM Lela* Hats, Caps, Bonnets, Um-
laterwear. French andlrish Linens and Cheeks, brellas, Parasols and Shades,Bed Ticking, Muslim.and Shootings, Umbrellas Ribbons, Artificial Flowers, &c,and Parasols. A large assortment of Calicoes of , .

h
~ .

. \V e base also a handsome assortment ofthe newest styles, at low pikes.
Earlston, French, Scotch and Domestic Ging- READY-MADE
TlFind lialsorines, Diapers, Totde (Inns Cnt- CLOTHINGIton Mae, Mouslin de imiries, French l'iwns

and Scarfs, elletwis and Handkerth?efs, 'filed: and' hoots and Shots' A lsa---Fish Salt
Ladies Caps, Ribbons, Hosierv, &c., &c. ' jPlaster, iron and POWs.

Also, a very excellent assortment Of klata, 1 cci , The above stock having been purchased ("l-eaps, and I tirely for ',sit, we are enabled to °Keret LOWERREADY-MADE CLOTHING, i pum.E.s i hall such gotnlstan be obtained elscwlictc.Those' therefreoovishing to purchase, will pleaseLeghorn and Straw Bonnets, Palm Leaf .culi and examine our stock, as we tuke great pleas-Hats, Boom and Shoes. ' ore in shoWing our goos.1 GROCERIES,H4RDIV.IRE,./I.IVD- DORSEY k MAGUIRE,QUEENSW.4ILE, P.41..V.T.5. , G1....155_ fa the store room formerly occupied by JacobficlRE, FISH, S.4L7',ke., &e., with ' Miller, opposite the residence of Judge Gain,fine variety of Goodsof all kinds. , Huntingdon.
The above stock of goods having been selected [E,?- All kinds of Country Produce ta-

' with gloat care,and purchased at reduced prices , ken in exchange for goods. rap 11.for Cash, in the city of Philadelphia, Iam enabled
to offer i Pennsylvania Rail Road

Great Bargains,
and hope that all will examine my stock before
purchasing elsewhere, as I ant determined to sell
as low as any one in Pennsylvania, Please call
and ace my goods, as it alfords nte pleasure at all
time.: to show them.

COMPANY.
pliEstockholders are hereby notified that the

1 interest on tlle stock of the PennsylvaniaRail Road Compatiy will be paid on demand at the
office of the undersigned: New subscriptions forstock will also be received., the interest on which
will he paid regularly od the I.sth of May end
November. The stock nay be paid up in full et
the option of the subscriber.

MILES & DOE,EOI.Huntingdon, May 16, 1848.

Wheat, Rye, Cots, Corn, Floor, Cloverseed &

Flaxseed, Butler, Eggs, Lard, Bacon, Soap, Bees-
wax, &c., taken in exchange for Goods.

ap254.] GEORGE G WIN.
DISOLUTION.

The petnerspih heretofore existing between
John N. Swoop° and Wm. Moore of the town of
Alexandria, in the Mercanttie business, has been
dissolved by mutual consent. The hooks of the
firm will be titled at the Store, where persons in-
debted ate requested to make payment.

JOHN N. SWOOPE,
4VM. MOORE.

Alexandria, April Ist. 1848.

NOTICE,
THE undersigned Auditor appointer! by the

Orphan's Court of Huntingdon County, to dis•tribute the balance in the hands of Robert Camp-
', bell, Esq., administrator of the estate of Hercules,
Kemp, late of Springfield township, decd., to .d
among his legatees, willattend for that purpose atthe office at T. H. Ctemec, Esq., in the borough
of Huntingdon, an Friday, the 10th day of June
next, when and where till persona interested maybe present if they think proper.

JOHN REED. Auditor.
GRZIAT REIDt7CTION !

00D thirty hour ;nags 'CLO CKS,, can he hadk_Tat Scott's cheap Jewelry Store for $3 50, and, eight day brass clock. for $8 50. None sold thatcannot be warranted. Also, Common Watchr Glasses for 181 cts. Patents 25 cents, and Bru-netts 37 1..2 cents. A like reduction hi all otherarticle.. -

The business will he continued by the under-
signed, at the Old Stand. Ho returns thanks for
the patronage heretofore extended, and respectful-
ly solicits a continuance of the same.

JOHN N. SWOOPE,

HERMAN STUIVIP,
AT STAFFORD MILLS,

6 miles above Havre de Grace,
Will at all times purchase W heat at a price

Within TWO CENTS of Philadelphia Market.
ri• Ownersand Boatmen are invited to call.
Plaster may be had at the Mill.
april2s, 1898.

---

Bassoifiliost of I arinership.r E Firm of J. M. &S. H. Bell, under which
name the business at' Edweid Furnace, inShirley township, 11 untmedori county, Pa., wascarried on previ.ius to tl e first day of April 1848.

was on that day dis.olved and ceased to exist by
thutual consent.

From that dale. (let of April I848,) the busi-
ness at and of said ParIIUCC has been conductedby and will hereafter be transacted by Samuel. H.
Hell, alone. JAMES M. BELL,

SAMUEL H. Brad..May 30;1843-at: pd.

QU EENSW ARE, &U.

GEO. GWIN invites house-keepers to
call at his store and examine his

largo assortment of Queensware and
Table Cutlery,

Rams, Shoulders & Flitch, - -
TUST received from Pittsburg, several
j hogsheads of Hams, Shoulders and
Flitch, and for sale by J. & W. Saxton.

______.s• NM% Benotai,Ladies' Dress Gaiters and Shoes,

ISTV:MI. 4EI' AT 1/AW Hu tin don PsOmenlit his old residence it' :►foie street,.a
beautiful assortment for sale at theA new store of DORSEY& MAGUIRE: few (100111 west of the old Cow t House. HewillAlso, a good assortment 01 Children's attend toany business entrust.' tohim in the iiev.line and eoarse , 11Q,A, oil Court', of Huntingdon and adjoining countit a


